In this investigation we have prototype a low-power, small size, wireless, reflectance photoplethysmography (PPG) sensor for collecting physiological data of patients. The PPG sensor is consisted of two circuit boards: a commercial available wireless sensor network (WSN) platform and a PPG amplifier circuit board. The WSN platform is used for testing the capability of several microchips, such as a microcontroller, an external flash memory and a radio chip, on a single printed circuit board. The WSN platform is stacked on the top of the PPG amplifier circuit board, in order to achieve a minimum size for patient to wear comfortably. The PPG sensor currently detects the physiological signals from finger tip and transmits the signal to a personal computer for display in real-time. The PPG sensor is suitable for universities laboratories to evaluate wide range of topics, including analog signal conditioning, embedded system and software, wireless communications, biomedicine engineering.
Introduction
The recent progress in several areas technologies, such as microelectronic, information technology (IT) and medicine, has enable healthcare professionals to provide their services to patient remotely, without much interfere to their daily life. Researchers and scientists worldwide is therefore gaining interest of developing and implementing the low-power, small size, wireless, wearable body sensors for continuous healthcare monitoring and disease diagnostics [1] [2] [3] [4] . At home, every patient is equipped with body sensor in order to allow temporal physiological data to be collected. This continuous physiological data are normally sent through the existing telecommunication system to healthcare service providers for disease management and diagnostics.
The implementation of body sensor into healthcare system will bring numerous advantages. For instance, patients do not have to lie still on the bed for a very long time or the healthcare personals do not have to take care of the patients closely. Continuous vital sign can be monitored remotely while the patient is moving around in the hospital, at home or even at work, especially immediate notification of patient deterioration can be detected.
In principle, the wireless medical telemetry is already in place. However, the challenges are how to integrate existing technologies to form a low-power, small-size cost-effective, wearable medical devices, or simply called as body sensors. Commercial Welch Allyn MiniHolter Event ECG recorder [5] for example is 112 mm x 78mm x 36mm size, 396g weight and very expensive, therefore it is not popular amount patients. Furthermore, any customdesigned medical telemetry system using applicationspecific integrated circuits (ASICs) techniques could cost millions of dollars by the time the device researches full production, and are not practical for many small-and medium-size companies.
The purpose of this project is to examine the possibility of using a simple microcontroller to measure photoplethysmography (PPG) in real-time, as well as to design body sensor with commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components from various semiconductor vendors. This paper describes a simple body sensor which acquires, amplifies and transmits PPG waveform to a remote computer for display and storage. In the following section we present background of PPG and disucss related work. The hardware and software development of body sensor is described in Section 3 and 4, respectively. In Section 5, experiment setup, results and discussion are included. We conclude with several comments regarding to the future developments of wearable PPG sensor in the final section.
Background
The PPG signals can be used to assess the cardio-vascular conditions because the signals are related to pulsating arterial blood, which is synchronous with the heart cycle. The deoxygenated hemoglobin and oxygenated hemoglobin exhibit two different optical absorption levels. The blood pumping out of the heart has stronger concentration of oxygenated hemoglobin than the blood pumping into the heart which is detected as the PPG signals. Recently, the physiological data extracted from the PPG signals has been used to monitor continuous 
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blood pressure of patients, in laboratory [6] . It has the advantage over the existing blood pressure cuffs that only permit single 'snap-shot' reading, while the true arterial blood pressure fluctuates continuously.
The detection of PPG signals fall into two main categories: transmittance and reflectance [7 -10] . For the transmittance PPG sensor, a light source is emitted in to the tissue and a light detector is placed in the opposite side of the tissue to measure the resultant light. The transmittance PPG sensor is applied to a restricted body part, such as the finger or the ear lobe. For the reflectance PPG sensor, the light source and the light detector are place on the same side of a body part. The light is emitted into the tissue and the reflected light is measured by the light detector. Therefore, the reflectance PPG sensor can be applied to any parts of human body. The reflectance detection technique saves more power than the transmittance one, since it does not require as much light intensity as the transmittance one in order to get a readable data. A reflectance PPG sensor incorporate into helmet can provide the physiological status of soldiers on the battlefield and the personals working in the hazardous environments.
Hardware Design
The proposed wearable body sensor prototype is consisted of a commercial wireless sensor network (WSN) platform device and a PPG amplifier circuit board. The WSN platform comprised of a microcontroller, an external flash memory and a radio chip on a single printed circuit board (PCB). It therefore becomes invariable as a basis for experimentation. Figure 2 presents the proposed PPG sensor circuit diagram. It consisted of a PPG amplifier circuit and a WSN node. Both are connected to a single 3 volt DC power supply.
PPG Amplifier Circuit and PCB Design
A monolithic photodiode IC chip with on-chip transimpedance amplifier, OPT101 from Texas Instrument, is selected in this design. It has low leakage current errors, noise pick-up and gain peaking due to stray capacitance. It can be operated at the DC voltage at 2.7V, and thus it is suitable for a battery-operated body sensor design.
The photodiode IC chip converts the light signals into the current signals and voltage signals, subsequently, by using the on-chip transimpedance amplifier. The voltage signal consists of a large DC component superimposed on a small AC component. The AC component magnitude is between 0.1 and 1 % of the DC component. In PPG detection, DC component is filtered by using an RC filter. The A1 and A2 operational amplifiers (op-amps) (of Figure 2 ) are used as the buffers for the input and the output of the RC filter. The A1 op-amp is used to amplify the AC component while block the DC component.
The 1206 format red and infrared LEDs with peak wavelength of 600nm and 875nm, respectively, are used in this paper. It includes an optical lens that has a narrow viewing angle of 40 degree. This is to ensure large volume of light reaches inside the tissue while consuming a minimum amount of electrical energy. Since, LEDs consume a large amount of electrical energy when emitting light continuously. Therefore it must be switched on only for a short interval during the measurement [6 -9] .
All the components are assembled into a 30mm x40mm board to achieve the PPG amplifier circuit. The circuit is stacked to the bottom of a WSN node to function as a PPG body sensor. Figure 2 shows the PPG amplifier circuit board and the WSN node.
WSN platform
The WSN platform, namely TinyNode 584 [11] , obtained from Shockfish SA, Switzerland, is used in this project. It has the resemblance of the other commercially available WSN platforms, such as the TelosB and Imote2 from Crossbow [12] . These WSN platforms are designed based on a low-power microcontroller, and have an external flash memory and a radio transceiver unit on a single PCB. Figure 3 show the block diagram of TinyNode 584. The LED on TinyNode584 is used for program debugging purpose.
TinyNode 584 has all the components packed into a PCB board of 40 x 30 mm size that resemble the size of a wearable device. It utilizes the 868 MHz industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) band for unlicensed operations. This sub-GHz ISM bands has better penetration, resulting in better range compared to 2.4 GHz WSN nodes. TinyNode 584 offers communication ranges of 1800 meter and exceeds other WSN nodes by a factor of 3 to 5, while consuming similar energy [13] .
TinyNode 584 utilizes the MSP430F1611 microcontroller which has an on-chip digital-to-analogconverter (DAC). The DAC is used to generate analog voltage to control the LED light intensity. Most of the microcontrollers of WSN devices integrate some basic ADCs, but some do not include any DAC.
TinyNode 584 has a one LED for program debugging purpose. It has a 30-pin expansion connection which is wired to the PPG amplifier circuit for controlling, and it also used for downloading source code into the microcontroller. These pins include ADC, DAC, I/O, power and ground pins, and JTAG pins. Unlike Crossbow platforms, TinyNode 584 does not have a USB controller on the board for communicating with PC. In other word the USB controller is provided on a different board and therefore, TinyNode 584 is much smaller than other WSN platforms.
Software Implementation
One of the main reasons of choosing a commercial WSN platform for hardware experimentation is that the WSN platform is supported by TinyOS (tiny operating system). TinyOS is a small, open source, energy efficient, software operating system first developed by UC Berkeley, USA [14] . It features a component-based architecture to promote code reuse and enables rapid implementation. The TinyOS components are divided into three distinctive layers. Most of the components are configured from low level components to reflect its functionality clearly, by hiding the hardware setting. The application designers are allowed to customize their applications by choosing the essential components, therefore achieve minimum code size. The TinyOS components include the data acquisition, flash memory access, wireless communication protocols, and task scheduling.
The TinyOS-based application is built on a nesC (network embedded system C) dialect, using the components that follow the event driven operations [14] . Like hardware operations, a TinyOS component commands (or signals) a function is non-blocking, or is returned immediately. The component issues an event (or callback), at some point later, after the completion of function of the component.
Application Software Design
In this project, the PPG sensor software is developed based on the components provided by TinyOS. The sensor operational sequence is controlled by a timer. The timer is programmed to sampling period of 5msec time. At the end of each timer count, it issues an interrupt to the application program. The application program read the red and infra red PPG signals, sequentially. The application program checks whether the brightness level (using the voltage signals tapped from ADC 0 of Figure 1) is within the targeted level. If the brightness level is outside the targeted value, the application program tries to bring it back to the right direction. This is done by resetting the DAC range with the new LED intensity level at each sample.
Experimental Set Up, Results and Discussion
The experimental setup of PPG system consisted of a PPG sensor and a workstation. The PPG signal was detected from human finger. The signal was sample at 200Hz and represented in 12 digital bits resolution. A total of eleven samples were accumulated in PPG sensor node before it is radioed to the workstation. In the workstation, a similar WSN node was used as a receiver. The data received by the WSN node is sent to a PC via an RS232 link.
The PC used the Java-based platform provided by TinyOS for importing and displaying of data from the network. In addition, the platform was capable of commanding a new sampling rate to the WSN node in the network. A save function was created at the top of the platform, to allow data to be stored at the end of experiment, for later analysis. Figure 4 shows the PC display of the raw wireless PPG signals from a healthy human finger.
A constant and optimum pressure was applied between the finger and the PPG sensor in order to achieve a maximum PPG signal swing. In our experiment, we found out that any changes of pressure will decrease the PPG signal amplitude.
Noise Issues
From the experiments, it was found that the PPG body sensor is very sensitive to wide range of noises, including the ambient light, pressure applied on body part, body temperature and motion induced artifact. Our current PPG body sensor is only suitable to be used in the laboratory environment. The casing design is not good enough to resist the out door light intensity. The pressure applied on finger has to be optimal in order to get maximum signal intensity. There will not be any PPG signal detected when the body temperature drops (due to a few hours working in an air-conditional office). A slight movement inflicted on the finger will produce noises much larger than the PPG signals. It is due to the reflectance ray of LED directly from the skin surface and skin interface. Figure 5 shows that the maximum current conduct is 27mA (or 111mW) when the microcontroller and radio communication chip are active. The LED is turned on for PPG signal reading and turned off after the reading. Figure 4 also show that the processing time for a single PPG sample was measured at 1.25ms (25% of its processing power), and therefore it has plenty of time before the next input sample. However, the processing rate was limited by the radio transmission strategy. A laboratory tool of low-power, wireless, reflectance PPG sensor has been presented. The laboratory tool is able to evaluate the follows issues:
Electrical Energy Consumption
1) The careful selection of SMD components and the detection of PPG signal at the back-side of the PCB enable to achieve a wearable size PPG sensor. This allows us to work toward a forehead PPG body sensor in the future. 2) The application software designed based on TinyOS contain a standard and unique structure. It gives a jump-start to the high level concepts and start writing the applications immediately. The compiled TinyOS-based program code is small size and highly efficient that is suitable for designing the embedded devices, such as the body sensors.
3) The high quality reflectance PPG signals from finger are obtained in the experiment. It is possible when the finger is pressed on the PPG sensor at constant and optimum pressure. 4) The reflectance PPG sensor is very sensitive to wide range of noises. The body PPG sensor can also provide researches or graduate students to quickly identify the new design issues of PPG sensor. 
